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in 1882. Dr. Wood's term of prete. SOUTH BOUND.
Nc..1 ideney efillie in the interval be-
I,r Litducah Me am . -tween Dr. Craven's death andBenton . 7:58 am
Murray. 8:43 am these. later years when the Meth-
, Paris . 941 am mid i Si s ii I'm iiieginning to learn thatIt Junction 10:29 am
; Hollow Rock 1643 AM 
,I Lexington 12:15 pill 
I il (lY owe something to the colh•ge. 
I'. WON 100 I1111111 for lomat) endur-Js•Ison 1:16 pm
:thee. :i1151 .Dr. Woed returned toHe was couverte4 :Hid joined Cie
church in hi a fou;•I•datili I ear; 11111' N't'''''"le in 1141"'
0 Dr., Woad was the ardent friend
of education. Raised on a farm,
. That in 1824 Gen. Jackson m-end having no special advantages,
r
joined the Nett) Carolina ̀ Confer-
ceiVed 155,872; J. Q. Adams, 105,-ile fitted himself for college; grad,'once at the session in .Wihnington
illled in 1855„ . anti - pursued the 321. Jackson's majority overthe same year. nett Stied the fol- ':
510 alit lowing appoint meats: ' ' critical study of the Scriptures in
5:15 an. thor original tongue throughout
6:S4 an 1856, Wilkes eirenil. 4. tits life, - He hail little patience7:51 am 1857, Franklinsville eirenit.
1858-L59, Sorry cireuit. 119:10 am with , earents who neglected . toimau am . poasibleNo. 4 1860,66. China Mis.iem . .14"e *ell' adhilyn .•,11
rdio fae 1867, Trzivt!lin t.-. : ,•.! :.ecturieg adyaeteges of ail . edueation.8:10 pa, - While Presiding Elder Ills secondon China. •
relent tif (pm 5 lolly tunifereiniefl-• 186&-70, M t. Airy !-!•tation,
- 187,1-74, Salisbury District. were hnprovised into edncat;enal
acks..te 1:16 pm
A,. Memphis - .4759 pm
No. 16
Lexington 3:40 pm
Perry ' 5:40 pm
No wr Ian?
No. 2 .No. 12
Lv Mempleia 101180.10
trsea 2:14 pen 4:45 am...tington - 3:32 pm '-3:30 am
Ho low hock 4:50 pm
11.1t Junctrein 4:54 pm
PA: is e. 5,12 pm
Murray 6:50 pm







.All trains run daily.
,Bileet connections at Memphis with
ail lin* diverging. At Jackson with
1 inois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. AS; 1.
• At Parts with L. & N. At Paducah with
11.. N. & M. V. and St L & P.






(Irani eburg 12:38 pm
' Parker City *1:25 pm 16:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 put 7:30 KM
Pincknevville 415 pen ' 9:50 am
Ai. &Mt St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 alit
St Louis 6:45 pat 11:50 am
SOUTH nt)UND.
I'M. St Louis _17:50 ant 14:25 pm
, East St Loui:e0'"'" 8:05 ant 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 1025 arri 7:20 pm
I Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pen
, Metropolis 2:35 prn
Ar Padttath 3:30 pm
f Daily. trielly except Sunday.
.Btop for meals.. .
This Is the shortest, quickest and
cheapesi route to all points northeast,
noirh, nerthwest and west Passengers
• heating Benton at 9:16 ant arm' ve in St
Lombs at 6:50 pin. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further Refor-
mation call on or address.C. C. McCarty
_ southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. .Lary,- general passenger agent, St.
Loelds, Afb.
T e Old Reliable
t'stablioned38Yeare.
ioarried or angle, In cases ->f exposure,
erases, exceseee or Improprieties. '
RANTEED. Board and apectriente
Itrielased when desired. Queation Maar
andacea tree. Cali or write.
La Grippe is again in the land,
claiming thousands of sift:Lima
every day. Meet the enemy
when he first attacks you.
Royal .Clermetuer
is the thing with Which to tight
the monster. Stay in .the house
and take teaspoonful of Royal
Glermetuer in a teacup of hot wa-
ter every hour—a sugar
makes it pleasant AY lemon
It will reduce the fever and' s p
the pain quicker than any ot er fj
retnedy, and no doubt save you
weeks of agony and loss of tone. r
Thimulande beret tried it sad
'praise its virodes.
Control -cough with ̀ aerate.
tuer Cough Syrup.
Keep bowels open with (ler-
metuer Pills. -
King's Royal Gerinttaer Co.,
.A irLarsiro..
Germetuer Remedies tor sale by
Druggists, or will be sent, pre-
paid, on receipt of price, by les.
ti Royal Germetiser. $1.00 bottle,
six for $5.00. .
Germetuer Pills. 50 In vial, 25c. a
Gerweetuei Cough Syrup, i
T cW02SEEREE.5"
Dl!. Rush's Belts &Appliances






Cares Blieimiatism, Liver and Kidnap
Complaints, 1,cmpepaits, Errore of Youth.
Lost Banheed, Siervnuaneas, Setraal Weak-
ness, and all Troubles, In Male or emale.
Bnestion Binak and Book free. _Call or
write.
Volta-Medica Appliance Co.
933 Pine Street, . ST. LOVES, MO.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For •angina answer and an honest Opinion, write toMUNN Ar CO.. who have bad nearly nfty pee.,
experience In the patent busier... Communiets.
tione strictly confine:Alai. A Handbook of In.
forrnation concerning Patent, and how to oh.
tam n them sent free. Also a catalogue of mends..
Leal and scientific bank. sent free.Patents taken through Munn A CO. receive
Special notice is the Scientific American, and
than are brought widely before the public with-out Mat to the inventor. 'Chia 'splendid paper,
Iseued weekly. elegantly illustrated, has by forth,
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. 83 a year. Sample copiea sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, use: a year. Single
Co lea, 25 emits. Every number nonfat. beau-
tiful plat., in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plane, enabling builders to show the
higeat designs and secure contracts. Address
IdUNN A CO., NEW YORK. 361 Blicia0WAY-
- G. W. Oliver,
Life and Fire.
()Ince t'p-stairs in Reed Building
STRICHIRE
oththen nes, eteencoary, loin of
energy, risrvous es.•imme. 5. nervous deblilty,
dischedget lost manhood, deepondency. anat. !
roe. w•stiag away Of the organs, certainly and
reaidly eared by see mot easy method Cures imiltixe,1
paraMeed. Question 11:e5k and 13o5k free. Cell Os write.
.DR. WARD INSTITUTE.








LR r Ili, Re* L Wooci, D. D.








12:15 am Reduced 1.5 to 25 pound§ pet month. No1:45 AM Miming. no innonnenience, ro bad remits, no naneenni
No. 3 =CI. thA071.17.7.:1/17V.:riCe:f





WI,' practice in at courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assiOnments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles tb land, enforcing mortgages
and ether liens, steperintending estates
of Infants, etc.
Off P lip-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.










T. B. Jones has bought out Mr.
Ross, "the butcher," and is now






Re also has a 1ootand Shoe
repair shop and will do excellent
at the lowest prices.
The shop is near Hamilton's
millinery store, on Main street,
between town and the depot. Call
and see him. ill
"f .A.IN That in 1828 Jaekson received
a leader 1:, • ••• •`"-P 50 per cent or the popular vote,
,,t o 11:!• ,!!!! •• !I'" 1• 1 !' 1-1"101, which wins the highest percentage
'iA by -inch any president was ever
1s57, orth -••• ! ••1 le, „i. W.'11 "Iis i ''f 'N "151' elected. The 10WeSt Was; fin Litt- will be re-elected a,pitmm this P.1 Teini., Itv li:111‘ 'I. I .' 1
sin 111•1!1!!!! 
l'""I I' I
1 01 • : ' "I of 1014111UB vote. •
coin, which was 40 per tent of the
That Senator Blackbern was
elected five times to congress and
1859. 
He wee! to Cid no rata i '4'1 111' II.'" l'ing W'am That Tilden and Cleveland were has been in the U. S. senate sincesuch as a; ri••• !••••!-. ••••al I imam.-
c d' I- I • • ' • '- the only defeated canclidates for.1r 111•1 1-il ;111 1": • 1- ' oe. and ,t• , evpi• ss,tni March 4, 1885 and his presentlig (0: his ow el co:de; ;......• t ••!t • r 1 1- - die presidency who received a .ernit will not expire until March:.• • • •• ,• 1111:" rem'(r- majority vote over the president- 3, 1897, which give him a contin-
uouit service in the national con-
gress of 22 years and he is again
a candidate for re-election. He
also "served two terms in the Ken-
tucky legislature which makes him
26 years in public life.
-That N. er Blanchard, of the
Fourth diotriet in La., was elected
to the Fort,v seventh congress and
to the mission fir id. 1-)0. Wo ••1
and wife, in _company With
YOUng .1. Allen and wife, sailoh
from Nee York for Chine, e.
17th, 1859. • They went in no ri
ly furnished III 011011i. s Itomo, b t
in It ....ai!ing t eSSel.
They wore Soi'co months tstl t e
voyage. roneid log i he Cape f
Good Hope. ecolilieg to 1
Allen'a otateineut at File ettevil
tonferenve. , 1887, the drinki
water in the oaken casks got
low that it was black as ink, a;
the biscuit were moldy and worn
eaten. There were weeks up
weeks when they were out of sig t
of, land alafevery sign of humati
existence ekcept themselves. They
landed in Shanghai, China, Julw
13th 1860. Here, far on the fron-
tier of ChritiVe kingdom, he and
the little band of miesionariesand
their families faced the heatheh
forees of false religions, and bat-
tled tos Christ's tfuth. It wits
during the time ef our civil war,
which cut off supplies, and renl-
tiered their Work the more difficult.
Dr. Wood spent seven years in
China, during which time his W
died and his own health faile
compelling his return home. '
Dr. Wood was thrice married
On the eve of his departure for
China, Sept. 19th, 1859, he was
married at Greensboro to Mist)
Ellen E. Morphia, a most devoted
christian woman. To them wer4
born, in China, two children, Kai.
ward and Charlie. Palward dieti
A s.a.eo a oa trod ih North Carolina in 1884. Charleft
rifest tor weakneesand
deeey, nervous debility
and Met vitality mit tree fan 111 cola
power,
DR, WARD INSTUTUTE, 'ZONAL:St. ST. LOI13,110.





Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
sotap EVERYWHERE.




valuable animal. One package will
eu re eight moon gams. Estee 81.08
slit by o- Ocr Ar-
ounl nook,. tebsiontsins Mats It
mplcd free
ii. .EoJAMiN 02 Pine St,
Loalli, Mo.
TH 1a OLD DOCTOR'S
0\\WC12.40V5)1,\\IS
JOHN G. LOVETT 
LADIES' FAVORITE.
" tiitri;"C4•!1,1i'Vp;i=1..11Nr,rr 2'0 ?Ce, ;‘01'.Attorney — at - Law bed resod.
ALWAYS itELIABI.-. and per., y I liFEi;
108 
9 Stone ye o, fel tt Aria. repreeented. Bend 4 Pante
Benton, Ky. Aataiiille.-licA.9thSt.. St. Leuls,Me.
was born in Itaildelph county N.
C., Amer ..Concord edinpgrolind
Oct. 23rd;1829, arid died ta the
parsonage at .Giirson. Statiomt N.
C., Nov. 25th,• 189:1. II WAS tittith
in a tinily of fourteen ehiblren,
seven sons ;Ind seven 11:1111.7ii era.
graduated at Triaity Collage Mien
called Normal C•dleg••) in '1855,
1880-83, Charloite sti ict.
1884. P•esid-nt
lege.
1881-87 1)--' it I
1888-91 '! • •'; ;i..' ui Pi.••
1892,1 1! • •Isea..; •:,, !) ••• d
1893. St s!.,!-. •
He was ay.:-
(4()1c shore s., pi,. .., arol eI l
soli II as.stance from the
hundred thousiiMi Methodists ot
N C. imp he to t lime of his death
1875-76, iregeo et/ etto. institutes, at wide!' the subject
1877-79, C, res'mtshim mm's Distrie wee investigatetl.
11r. Wood Ijki• father to
tiff' 3 fthligel
lust due:. mielations OD
,viiii•., t'i• ;ion He
We `. '
_
Do You Know we are thankful our congressman
I has never made such 
Mr. Breckenridge.
S. record as
That Kentucky Wag 180,0001
farms, an increase_ of 13,000 in ten
years.
That there are seven different
Bibles in the world; the Koran,
nddas, the Tripitikes, the Five
Kings, the Vedas, the Zendavesta,
and-our Holy-Bible.
That the Eddas anti Koran are
the most recent of these seven
bibles. -
Adams was 50,551, yet Adams was
elected by the house of represen-
tatives.
That in 1860 Lincoln receitied
1.866,352 votes; Douglas, 1,375,157;
Breckitaidge, 845,763; Bell, 589,-
581. Lincoln received 38,per cent
of the vote, or 944,149 votes less
than the uombined votes of his
opponents.
That Adams, Polk, Buchauan,
Cleveland, Taylor, Liueoln, Hayes
Garfield and Harrison, nine presi-
d,mts. who have been elected tliat
did led receive the majority of
t1••• popalar vote.
A. Wood now lives in Winston,
N. C. In 1862 Dr. Wood's and
his wife's health became so poor
that they spent several months in
Japan recruiting. His wife died
in China March 16th, 1864, leaving
an infant five months old. The
children were kindly cared for byt
mr. and Mrs. T. P. Crawford of
the Baptist Mission in Yung Chow
March 2nd, 1869, he was manioc)
to Miss Carrie V. Pickett at Will
mington, To them were born
three children Fannie, Thema
and Maggie, al; of whom surviv
bin& Their mother died Octobe
29th, 1873, her youngest child
then ten months old.
Nov. 29th 1875, he was married
at Statesville to Mrs. Amanda Al-
ford Robbins, widow of Capt. J.!
A. Rob bins, who fell in the service!
of the Southern arms in tile late!
war. Mrs. Wood died in Rock-
ingham, X! C. March 9th 1890.'
Her children are Miss Mande Rob-
bins, and Fldn. Gaston Bobbins,'
member of Congress, Selma, Ala-
baton.
The honorary degree of Doctor
of Divinity was conferred on Dr.
Woodall 1884 by Rutherford Col-
lege add by the University of
North Carolina. In this same
year he wee 'elected by the Trust-
ees and appointed by the Bishop
to the Presidency' of Trinity. Col-
from buena.. Fistula, I'l^e s. 
loge. This was a tribute to hisPILES eured In One 1,1111.22.1trealmmt.enthout knit, No loss ot iime— 'Will practice in all the courts c : profound seholarship, well descry-
of the county and district, asetwo 01. 41,7.13V! el%'''44-' ed. Dr. B. Craven had almostDR. U. 13. BETTS,QS. .p-Otairs over /Aerie' drugstore. $W Mae street. sr. Loins, Mo. wholly carried he college by him-
: 
,,oll;potik or then) 111
a tel Ilepos it Ill take
the 114 I ••f indromit day to re-
veal ell Cue intkienee of his teach-
That every democrat in the
eounty should go out and vote
next Saturday.
That 21 years ago next Tuesday
the editor of this paper was mar-
ried in this city at the old Union
church by Elder J. F. McCoy.
The attendants were Mr. F. A.
Higgins and Miss Mollie Parker,
Thomas Harvey and MissTloreuee
Fordham. How changed the scene
at this writing and how changed
it will be 21 years from the pres-
ent.
That Jas. B. McCreary was
elected! to congress at the same
time W. J. Stone was and having
made a good andfaithfid congress-
man! they both will 'be reelected
again tine year. The day has
come thailhe people do not like
to give up a good public official
just to please another.
That Kentucky has three col-
grestimen who began with the be-
ginning of the Forty ninth and
have served cont intionaly together
ever since—Breekenridge, Stone
and McCreary.
That A. G. Cartith end A. B.
Montgomery- two of KentuelcY's
excellent congressmen were elect-
ed to thefiftieth congress and have
Served continually ever since and
has served continuously over
since. He has ben elected seven
times and is now a candidate with.
Dr. Wood's literal pouer tvas
gree I. His in arly eatninuuity
represented a alvait moral force. I
People roSe up before him, and did
him re VerVIIIV for his pliCitt- of
chareeter,his unflinching devotion
to pi•ineiple, his fearless utterance
of truth. In Rockingham, where
sp•!:11 five years at the last of
Ii 54 life -ell classes and ages equal-
ly honored line. Those whose
volee have been heard in the pub-
lic councils of the hied equally
with others houorytt him for his
int-grity and prollnind learning.
his last year was ne pastor of St.
John Station, the parsonage being
at Gibson Hillii011. His *health,
whieh had been poor for several
yeses, gave way completely 'this
year. 'He struggled manfully
agaiiist his increasing infirmitiCs.
But three weeks before his death
he Iva:3 filling his appointments,
preaching sitting ill a chair. His
mind was clear and he was himself
to the lac. His body gave ont,
Ids mind did. not. Knowing by
reason that his end was near, -yet
in spirit he-never realized it.. His
last hourlfound hint, in spirit, out
in his WO k, getting it in best ehape
forcontesence. . • 1•
"His swerti was in his hand
-Still warm for instant fight,.
Beady that moment, at command
Through rock and steel to sniite."
He sent nolast word to brethren
of the conference beciruse his
thoughts and_spirit were before
Jirim itr,the thickest of the battle.
Be remarked that all others would
receiVe au appointment at the ap-
proaching conference but himself.
But the Chief Bishop has given
'him an appointment on high, be-
fore wt' know ours, and he must
be even now employed for the
Master,
In admiration for his splendid
Comm a& and indomitable spirit, we
almost forgot to mourn him as a
friend, but when, amidst a pelting
rain, foal to the solemn "dust to
dust, ashes to ashes." as read by
Dr. Wm. 1-1, Moore, his prodding
elder, we tridAV his remains lowered
into the grave by the side of those
of his litsbswife, in Bastside ceme-
tery, Rocking:lain, NC., nod real-
ized that this Netts the rery last
we should see of Iiim on earth,
grief at the partipg touched all
our hearts; love for the man rose
supreme over every other emotion.
We cherish his memory as that
of a friend whom we shall joy-
ously meet in the land
1Where ail our toils are o'er
Our suffering and our pain.". _
W. R. Dolts.
elect.
That Cleveland in 1892 received
45.73 percentum of the popular
vote while Weaver received only
8.67 percentum; a difference of
39.08 per cent.
That Mr White, the new chief
just ire. is a rabbi Catholic.
That in 1892 Mershall county
Cast 360 votes for ̀ Harrison, 1081
for Cleveland, 23 for Bidwell, 534
for! Weaver.
That in 1892 the vote in the
First congressional district was
distributed' as follows: W J Dc.
bee, republican, 8,438; W J Stone,
democrat, 15,295; J D Smith, pro-
hibitionist, 438; BC Keys, populist
4,686. ,
That time last legislature had 12
populists on joint ballot, this year
only 'live.
That in 1863 there were 134
national banks organized in the
United States, 1883 there were 119
organized, the capitalization about
the same.
That the total amount of coinage
in 1893 was $43,685,178.80 with the
total number of pieces 97,280,875.
That next Saturday is the day
for the democraVe primary.
That yesterday one year ago Ex.
President Harrison was welcomed
back to his old home at Indianap-
olis.
That one year ago the heavy
earthquake shocks were felt and
heard all over the country.
That one year ago the state of
Illinois repealed the compulsory
educational law by a vote of 115
to 11 in the house and the senate
was unanimous.
That the person who does not
take his county newspaper, in our
opinion, has a good excuse and we
cannot attach any blame to him.
That the person who puts in
money to pay the preacher and
begrudges it is a funny kind of an
animal.
That a good Christian is hard to
find, but ie always willing to pay
his debts.
That the individual who is all
the time of so much heart felt
religion is no better than any
other christian.
That but few men can tell of
what Esau's birthright consisted
and the difference of the meaning
of the word then in Abraham's
cpunty and new in Kentucky. -
1 !"-That W. C. P. Breckinridge Was
ielected to congress the first timewhen rongressman was 'first elect
ed and has been in congress ever
since and that lie is one of the
men Who has made It record but
out opposition. Has he made a
record, if so how many men in
Stone's district have ever beard
of him! The truth is he is a con-
stant true and faithful congress-
man and his constituents are not
willing to take the chances of
giving him for new material.
That it is a dark day for the
little home when husband and
wife quarrel and fuss in the pres-
ence of the children.
Can You Answer Them?
In choosing an apostle to fill
the place of Judas upon whom did
the lot fall!
Where is money first mentioned
in the Bible!
Where do we read, "Woe unto
him that giveth his neighbor
drink?"
What Is the difference between
a day's journey and a Sabbath
day's journey!
What king was dethroned and
became as a beast of the field!
When and why was the passover
instituted!
Who said, "Man is born unto
trouble as the sparks fly upward/
What is meant by the earth be-
ing divided in the days of Pelee-
Gen. 10:25.
Where do we read and who said,
"Master, which is the great com-
mandment in the law!"
Where do we read, "I said in
my haste, all men are liars?"
The Buperioty
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is due the
tremendous amount of brain work
and constant care used in its
preparation. Try one bottle and
you will be convinced of its supe-
riority. It; purifies the blood
which, the source of health, cures
dyspepsia, overcomes sick .head-
aches and biliousness. It is just
the medicine for you.
Hood's pills are purely vegetable
carefully prepared from -the best
ingredients.
The question at issue in a case
now before the Connecticut courts
is whether oysters arc real estate
or persopal property.
Many Persons
A te croken down from overwork Or Isissels,i
' eOe5 Brown's :Iron Bitters
Three days is a very short time
in which to curs a very bad case
of rheumatism; but it can be done,
if the proper treatment is adopted,
as will be seen by .the following
from James' Lambert, of New
Brunswick, Ills: "I w;s badly
afflicted with rheumatism in the
hips and legs, when I bought a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
It cured me in three days. I atisel
all right today ,and won1•1 hobbit
on every one who.is afflicted wil h
that terrible disease to use Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm and get well
at once." 50 cent betties for sale
by R. H Starks.
A bill has been introduced iii
the Massachneette legislature pro-
viding that "no trouts'' shall ap-
pear at a public performance in a
dress the skirts of which do not
come within at least font bodies of
the floes. and that the w tiat of
which is so conetracted that no
part of her person is exposed be.
the iieek." The only effect of
such a bill in the Kentucky legit,-
latnre would be to illustrate the
amazing celerity with whiob it
would be thu taped to death by 133
Pious statesmen.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, /
Lneae County,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. Cheney Co., doing
business in the city of Toledo,
county and state aforesaid, and
that mid thin will pay the stun of
One Hundred Dollars for each and
every case of catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure. PRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to beftire me and sub-
scribed in my presence, this 6th
day of December, A. D. 1886.
SEAL. 
W. G; EASON,
' . Notary Telitic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and pets directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem. Send for testimonials, free,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
earSold by druggists, 75e. ,
A "romantic" marriage occurred
Thursday at Fulton. Adolp El-
kins and Miss Alice Mahoney were
he, coittractiug parties. It
agreed by them that they would
try married life a year, and if found
disagreeable to either, he or she
was at liberty to withdraw from
married life, uotwithstanding what
the other party had to say.
It must be a good article that
will induce a man to go forty miles
to get it. Mr. E. R. Swetnam, of
Fairfax Station, Vs., says; a party
came forty miles to his store for
Chamberlain'e Cough Remedy and '
bought a dozen bottles. "The
remedy is a great favorite in this
vicinity," he says, "and has per-
formed some wonderful cures
here." It is intended especially
for coughs. colds, croup and
whooping cough. For sale by
R. H. Starks..
A Virginia judge has made a de-
cision that should interest real
estate ebark. He has decided
that a man who bought lots in a
boom town on the promise that
large industrial plants were to be
located there, is entitled to the
return of his money because the
promise was not fulfilled. •
A bill has been introduced in
the legislature the tendency of
which is to protect the bona ills
purchasers of property over whili
hang delinquent taxes. By this bill
the purehrser is not required to
investigate as to delinquency for
more then fly* years prior to his
purchase.
"The people of this vicinity in-
sist on having Chamberlain's
Cough RemedY and do not want
any other.” says John V. Bishop,
of Portland Mills, Indiana. That
is ri,lit. They know it to be an-
perior to Bumbler tor colds, and
as a preventive and cure for
croup. awl why should they not
insist on hating it. 50 emit hot.
tlee for sale by R. H. Starks.
At Covington Julia C Stephen-
son filed snit for $5,000 damages
from H E Cleveland. She claims
she fell from a porch at his house
and injured herself to that extent.
Next thing you know, some fellow
will he struck by liglAning Red his
parents will SI1P the. Lord for
datnageS.
THE TRIBUNE.
PEin.iStiEb EVERY w Es DA V.
J R. LE MOM, Editor & Proprietor.
One 'year tin Advance), - 1.00
Six utOnthS, - • - - .50
Three months, • - • .26
Announcements.
COURT OF APPEALS.
We are authorized to announce
J. E. BOBBINS
of' Graves county a candidate for Judge
of the court of appeals, subject to the




We are authorized to announce ,
J. M. BEAN
as a candidate for the office of County
Judge of Marshall county, subject to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
.. tion November 189,4. 4
We are authorized to announce
JOHN T. DRAFFEN
as a candidate for the office of County
Judge of Marshall county, subect to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894.
We ire authorized to announce
H. M. HEATH
as a candidate for CouniyJudge of Mar-
shall county. Election in Nov. 1894.
'Ws are authorized to announce
R. H. FRANKLIN
a candidate for County Judge of Afar-
'shall county, subject to the action of the
democratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
- •
We are authorized to announce
JOHN G. LOVETT
a candidate for County Attorney of Mar-
shall county, subject to ,the tuition of
the democratic party. Election Nov 1894
COUNTY CLERK.
. We are authorized to- announce
GEORGE W. OLIVER
as a candidate for the office of County
Cie* of Marshall county, subject to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894.
We are authorized to amiounce
JAMIE K. WILSON
as a candidate for County Court Clerk
of Marshall county, subject to the action
of the deMocratie party. Election. in
November 1884. , •
We are authorized to announce
;THOS. 11. BLEWETT
a candidate fqr the office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
JAMES N. HOLLAND,
of near Birmingham, n candidate for
the office of County Court Clerk of Mar-
shall county, subjecttothe action of the
dentocratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. B. WYATT,
of Ariensburg, a candidate for County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action ,of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce ,
W. G. DYCUS
as a candidate for the office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
.  We are authorized to announce '
JOHN A. STEPHENS
as a candidate for the office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. A. FREEMAN,
of Calvert City, a candidate for County
Clerk of Marshall county, subject to the
action of the democratic party, Elec-
tion November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
U. C. WALT...ACE
a candidate for county court clerk of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
BRUCE M. PUILLEY
candidate for county court clerk of
Marshall county, subject to the itction
of the democratic party.
FOE SHERIFF.
We are' authorized to announce
C. H. STARES
as a candidate for re-electionito the office
of Sheriff of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. H. LITTLE
a candidate for the office •of Sheriff of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
0. W. PARRISH
a candidate for Sheriff of Marshall
colinty, subject to the democratic pri-
mary election.
FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announce
PETE ELY
a candidate for re-election to the office
of Jailer of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
CHARLIE W. ELY
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall cou
n-
ty, subject to the action of the dem
o-
cratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN J. FISHER
as a candidate for the office of Jailer 
of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party. Election in
Novembers 1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. A. MCMANUS
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall cot1111
ty, subject to the,result of the demo
-
cratic primary election.
We are authorized to announce-
S. BEALE
a candidate for the office of Jailer 
of
Marshall county, subject to the demo-
cratic primary election.
We are authorized to announce
B. DEES
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the action of the peoples'
Pout'.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN H. GOHEEIST
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, asbjact to the action of the Peoples'
Molten November VIM.
COUNTY .1sSESSOR.
We are e atithori d to announce
H. REAN
as a candidate for the office of Assessor
of Marshall count?, stlbject to the a4-
tion of the democratic party. , Election
November 1894.
We are aothori4ed to annoUnce
' BAXTER tIJYKENDALL
of Palma, a eand ate for the, office of
Assessor of Mars all county, subject to
the action of tie democratic party.
Election Novemb r 1894,.
We are authorLed to announce
W. C GATLIN .
a candidate for the office of Assessor of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
W. E. WARREN
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall Co.
subject to the action of the democratic
party. Primary election March 10.
We are authorized to announce
S. L. GRACE
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall Co.
subject to the action of the democra ic
party. Primary election March 10.
We are authorized to announce '
W. X. BALING
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall
County, subject to the result of the Pri-
mary election..
WED. EVENING, MARCH 7.
The Committals.
We have appointed Mr. James
H. Goheen, of Olive, W. H. Cal-
vert, of Calvert, City, and Isaac
Washam, of Harvey, to examine
the coupons and our register next
Monday and ascertain the person
or persons who is entitled to the
new buggy. A republican, a dem-
ocrat and a third party man. We
hope they will be on hand.
If Judge Bennett is in the race
for appellate judge had he not
better come around among our
people and tell them what he
wants.
It seems that a LaW and Order
club has been organized at Frank-
fort, and one among its main ob-
jects is to reform the primary
elections. Wonder what Brother
Saunders, will have to say about it.
The committee will meet in
Bowling Green on March 9th to
call an appellate convention. Why
not our committee meet and call
it on August 4, 1894, and let the
appellate and Congressional isri-
mary settled both at once.
If the democrats will vote 1,000
or more votes next Saturday in the
primary election, the opposition
will virtually be dead. As 1,000
democratic voters on record in a
nominating primary 'election
breaks the back bone of the fus-
ionists and puts the opposition to
flight, stampedes them and leaves
them in a condition with no chance
of a victory.
We must again be permitted to
inform the readers and friends of
the Tribune that we cannot pub-
lish long articles upon any sub-
ject that will not prove interesting
to but a few persons. It is a news=
paper and the men who pay their
money fosit want it to contain
the news, and we will not suffer
its columns to be filled up Arith
long articles during personal
grievances. A few persons may
not like this policy, but the great
majority of our readers will en-
dorse our position, and whether
they endorse it or not we know
we are right, and propose to carry
it out on this line. Our space is
our money, and we must use it to
our own personal pecuniary ad-
vantage. We hope this will
suffice for the present.
It is the duty of the officers
who are to hold the democratic
primary election next Saturday to
as near as possible allow none but
democrats to vote. Of course
there are-lots of men who have
voted independently and have at
times become a little soured at the
workings of the democratic party,
yet at heart they are, democrats
and wish the success of that party
and many such men want to get
back id the party and affiliate
with it in all works of party or-
ganization, and from a conserva-
tive standpoint we believe all such
men should be alloweid to vote
when they say they will support
the nominees of this primary elec-
tion. The truth of the business
is that but few ,men will want to
vote in it while they are in fact
and in truth members of some
other party.
DEMOCRATS DO YOUR DUTY.
Next.Saturday the democrats of
this county have an important
duty to perform, and they, like
brave and gallant sons of the par-
ty, should do it without fear or
intimidation. In the past five
years men of all- factions, parties
and prejudices have been doing all
in their power to overthrow an
d
trample under foot the democratic
organization of this county, and
to some extent they have succeed-
ed, but the time has come whe
n
every man who . believe in th
e
doctrines of the best peoples'- par-
ty on earth, the democratic party,
should take on new interest and
fight for its succesti. There are in
this county today at least 
1,200
true ' blue democrats, and every
one them -should consider it thei
r
duty to ge, to the polls next Satur-
day and' assist in putting before
the people a good mid acceptabl
e
tbanTor each office. . Indifference
will kill any patty on earth if per-
sisted in, and-it has been the rule
and guide of ,enough of men i
n
the party to greatly cripple it an
d
now is the time to come out an
d
show the other parties in th
e.
county the real and true value of
the democratic party. If all the
democrats at the last November
election had voted there w
ould 2. new $30 Sewing. Ma
chine will be Oven to the person Or persons
buying $1 worth of groceries from lay .
4tere and gm ssing the total
number of grains of coffee in two oue-poued 
pnekages of Aibuckle's
coffee. If no jitn-son or person& guess the
 exact nomber of grains in
the two packages, then the persbn or 
persons nearest to the
number will be entitled to the Machi
ne.'
have been no struggle on han
d
this year, but So many of the
m
staid at home and did not vote
that it encouraged he oppositio
n
and now another tight must be
made. The way to break down
the opposition is to vote next Sat-
urday show what can be done
when the party is once aroused.
It matters not hovi the weather: is
let not a democrat stay at home
next Saturday but let theils go
like one of the boys in the trenc
h-
es and vote in the primary.
'DON'T BOAST SO EARL Y.
The Benton Tribune thinks that ,
in the approaching primary elec.!'
tion the names of all candidatei0 ••••i oc conducted in a fair-and s
onar(' Himmel; no one knows', how
for congress submitting 
their;
claims, should be printed on one 
malty graills 
of "free l'ee two Packages c"gla
ill: HO nile will' knew
ballot. finder the plan as agreed 
until the judges, appointed for t
he purpose, open um] count the'm 
on
to lie is afraid of ballot box stuff- 
the 30th day of May. '
.1, DYC US. d. PETERSON. SOLON L. 
PA L




Capital Stock $12,506, Paid in Kull.
Accounts of Merchants and Inuiriduals
yeposits from Minoraimd Married Women re
ceived. enloject
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRAN
SAC rEG IN M. I
,BRANCHES. •
Special Attention Given to l'ol-Itetions
..
Offiee flours from 9 o'clock a. :t o'clock p. in.
 •
DIRECTORS.
.). W. lAti. .1 I). 1.1141.17:, It 1,10F,a,-.
G. W SLAUGHTER. .1 B. 8111TH l G. THOMAS.. .




Grocery and Hardware Store. •
KY. 




All kinds of fresh goods 'lewdly kept in a first class
 Grocery.
Furniture and Hardware store.
644 it ii.444444444‘44444444414iiiiii
Hartley's Store at Olive.
inf. There is no danger of anY- Come and try us a
nd get the hest groceries foi the least 
motley in w _A__ pi_A_Tz,T-T___Im-y.
thing of, the kind in this county. Marsball county, and a clione
e at this Biel. lic'v 930 sewing InaebilIP. 
..
There are plenty of houtst deni
n. . 
.  DEALER IN 
crats to act as judges. A judge CASH I \kJ r ni •c,‘ CASH i n 
. .
take hold of the ballot when pre- 
' ,--1%- "-- -'45 - GROCERAry 0 oodcs cloy ems 1„,iquir,:ilps,,,..,,. :. 0 ....f f • tr-r, ItY taiiies...7 -sasr - n .win sit at every box in the county GROCER. - '-' - 
ILA t• :
sented to him, and if there are two 
- .
ballots, one aligned inside of tile The Beet Shoes for
other, he will detect it and have 
,,,.• I...itat Money.
t*error corrected then snd there
Do not get 9ff with the' calamity
howlers, Jim, in the belief that.









• livery person who imss eq. Worth of jrniceries betw
een the hours
of 5 o'clock Monday morning March
 5th, vai 9. o'clock Monday night
April 30th, will be _entitled to a gue
ss,' or a guess for each dollar's
worth purchased. Guess early and often.
 • Each and every guess
will be recorded in a register kept f
or that purpose.
The object -in offering this giO to the luck
y guest-er is to advertise
my bimiricse, so as to acquaint and t
o.coainee the people oi' the fact
that 4 sell groceries cheaper than any other hous




62.50, and $2 Shoes,
Unequalled at the Klee.
Boys $2 E $1.75 School Shoes
Ale tne Best lor ben Ice.
LADIES,
$3, $2.5O-$2, $1.75
Best Dongola, Stylish, Perfect
Fitting and Servicsable.Best
in the world. All Styles.







lug ballot boxes. Democrats ha 1 e 
Lofton.. W
done so, republicans have done so
and so have the third party peo-
ple, and this is not all; they will
continue to.do so when a suitable
opportunity presents itself. A
democratic legislature saw the
corruption that had been resorted
to in democratic primary elections
that were held just as this one ie
tutr
$3 SHOE "NUINEWELT.
there are no honest democrats 
Squexkless.nollow Waterproof. Best Shoe
 sold at the price.
The woods are full of them yet 
65, $4 and $3.50 Dress Shoe.
and always will be in spite of al
.hqual custom hors, cobung lrOin 1,0 to S.S.
charges to the contrary. When
the editor of this paper reached
the point that he can no longer
trust-his fellow man, right then he
hopes to die.-Bardwell Star.
The Tribune is willing to trust
those that can be trusted, but there
is no political party under \til\ie sun
but what has been guilt o
to be, and in order to prevent it a
law was passed making such elec-
tions as fair and honest as our
general elections, but this commit-
tee saw fit to evade the law by
holding it in a different manner,
which we hope will be held all
right. We take the position that
the names of all the candidates
should be printed on the same
ballot, then the chances for wrong
doing on the day of the election
would, to say the least of it, be
lessened. Don't be alarmed friend
Hugh, we d,on't accuse the Hen-
drick men of doing worse than the
Stone or Skelton men, because the
friends of one are no more honeat
than the friends of the others, but
a political party cannot be top
careful of its manner of selecting
its standard bearers, as the peat
only gives abundant examples.
Don't become too honest all at
once; we understand exactly
what's the matter with you, but
your boast of honesty should not
prevent such precautions by the
committee as will insure a fair and
honest primary election. We call
things by their right names, we do.
' Wheat and corn, the two articles
that furnish bread for the human
family, are now very low in priee
and we are truly glad to see it.
If meal and flour were selling at
the old war prices millions of poor
people would have to suffer , for
bread. When bread, the staff of
life, is cheap then there is no suf-
fering among the poor like there
is when it is given out at high
prices. Cheap bread is one of
heaven's blessings, and when it Is
selling at its present prices, then
we may rest assured that the hu-
meri family is not starving for
want of bread. Our country
around about us is not a whea
t
and corn country, for the reason
that thousands of barrels and
bushels of it are shipped in, more




Makes a specialty of Boots and Shoee-buy s for
 Cash, and ft
Cash-cols ii it','" ottit;ire in the







DEALERS who.push the sale of W.
 L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, W e Ilave a New Line Just Receivedwhich 
helps to increase the sales on their full line of 
goods. They can
afford to sell at a less profit, and we be
lieve you can save money by buying al
l your
footwear of the dealer advertised below.
 Catalogue free upon application.









Moline Steel plows, Uri Steel plows,
Champion Binders, and full line Agri-
cultural Implements.
Too much cannot be said in favor of th
ese goods. Apply to
19 G
REEN & DYCITS. Benton, Ky.
Whenever the people are con
- D 2
- - - -
CURED!
vinced that hard times are u
pon Li
them then they go to work 
with.a
renewed and strengthened 
deter-
mination to improve their presen
t
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE oo.,,
condition, and nine cases out 
of
- ST. LOUIS. HO.
ten they always do it. It is 
dui- 8" Pla° Btrettt' 
versially understood that al
l WANTED.
classes of people will do a bi
g
years work in order to keep 
the
wolf from the door. If it is don
e
the wolf will only appear in 
the
utterances of the camp
aign
speeches made by the cala
mity
howlers. The waods will be full
of them, in a few weeks, and 
if
what they say is believed, the
 peo-
ple will feel so poor and 
hungry
that one would think the s
uffering
great, but friends, let us tell 
you
in advance, such clap-trap is 
only
their stock in trade; and let the
m




Four weeks by our method teaching
book-keeping is etym.! to 12 
weeks by
the old style. Poorness (11
.1ARANTERD
under certain conditions. Our
 "free" 56
and 80 page catalogues will explain 
"all."
Send for them-Draughon's Bus
iness
College and School of Shorth
and and
Telegraphy,- Nashville, Tenn.
Cheap board, No vacation. 
Enter
any time. Address
J. P. EillArOBON, Pres., Nashville, Te
nn.
25 Tears' Egperlence In treating all Tart •
Nee Of Rupture enables us to guarantee a
poetuve cure. Question Blank and 13005





llkeases CURED ni,hout the use of
toile question Husk Sod Book free. Calf
or write flit. H. BUTTS,
titIriss IL et. Louts. Mo.
ANCER
10,000 Hogs
Saved in 1893 with B. A. Thomas'
Hog Powers and Stock food. The
only sure cure for cholera. No
cure, no pay. Sold in Marshall
county by
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
D M Fields & Son, Briensburg.
Aubrey Covington, Hardin.
C L Reeves, Iola.
W M Holland, Birmingham.
J Ivey, Harvey.
W Starks & Son, Olive.,
J B Cox & Bro.. Calvert City.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
Cope Brothers, Glade.
Pace Brothers, Scale.
Don't forget Cole when you
want seeds of any kind.
Coal Hods Tonfig, and Shovels.
ser We will also handle Coal and will be prepared to fill orders
 at
any time and in any quantities to suit the purchaser. 
All orders belt
with uta or T. E. Barnes shall have prompt
 Sttention.
Fergerson & Rowe.
No, 119 %Vest Main street, Nee)) Block, 
Ke ant('
ss-,.----sssssssaha.rsshss.n.-ssssssss
NONE BETTER.- CALL FOR IT
.
The Benton Roller Mills.
These new mills are now completed
 and ready t'o' business, and
we give the public a cordial invitation for its 
patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour,
and 10 pounds of Bran for one
bushel of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth-the
usual toll.
CASH PRlS:
Best flour, per barrel, $3.50
Next grade," 2.50
Or, best at 2c per pound; rower
grade at Pic per pound. Bran 75c
per 100 pounds. Corn meal at 60
cents per bushel. •
Grinding Days-Wednesday, Thursda
y, Friday end Saturday of
.each week. Give us a trial and we wi
ll treat you right. Besot.
JOHNSON & WELLS, Proprietors.
THE CARY SAF
E CO, Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS UNDER EXCLUSIVE PATEN
TS
of t he Celebrat,•d "C.4111" Fire and 
Borgia r Proof Sett Yawls,
cos WENT SCREW no,
SANE SAFE, Highest Awards
AT
WORLD'S FAIR.
250 2.56 Chic:saga St.




guaranteed locum aIl nervous dIsesses, sn
ob as West Memory. Loss or irrsr,
Power. Ilearhsehe. Wakefulness, Lost Man
hood, faxhtly lkohudons, NersouS-
ness,oll drains and loss of postern. G
enerative Organs of ether sex enured
tq overexertion, yosatersil errors, 
excessive 000,f I obacr or!urr.
utants, which trod to Infirmity. C
anaan:lotion or lost", e. Can to (or re Vr1
vest pocket. el per betS for g5. by 
mail rrepaid. 'Wm, a L5 carve
-tire at written roar...tee to 
rare or refund the looney.
Arncelsta A slg for it totkr no other 
Write lor free Medical kook sent isor.Ierl
sm.. In plain wrapper. Address NEBVE SE
ED tau., Pdasoule Templo.camego .
5orsslre In k.entOn. 57.. by B. Li...STARKS, and by 1.....515.N. Vragswas.
•
•
A 65 k  
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
-BY THE
BEN TON TRIBUNE.
E. Rehkopf & Son's $65 Top Buggy.
This new $65 Top Buggy will be givee to the person or persons
who meal for cue year's subscription to the Bentou Tribune and
guesses the total number of votes polled in the Democratic primary
election 'which is to take place on March HI, 1894. If no person or
persons :guess the exact Dumber of votes polled in said primary elec-
tion, then the person or persons guessing the number nearest to that
number will be entitled to the buggy. I•
Every person who pays 11 for the Tribune between 6 o'clock of the
mottling of January let, and 9 o'cloek opt night of March 9,1894. is
entitled to a guess, which will be recorded in a register kept for that
purpose, as the guesses come in, so that the tricky person or persona
can he visits; escertaiurd when the committee appointed for that pure
pose is ready to examine the guesses.
THE .COUPON
There will be blank coupons, upon wbich all guesses must be made,
published in each issue of the Tribnue from now until March 7, 1894.
They can be cut out, filled up and returned to the Tribune office any
time between now and the hour when the guessing will be closed.
CUT CUT ALONG THIS LINE.
Buggy Coupon.
....... • ••.. •.••-,
guess there will be ... votes polled
the Democratic Primary ereetion March 10, 1894.
Name
Da t
'HERE AND THERE. mar SLAG% -DeaUf.111 • 
• tol:3 moo
W lot fancy yalmilies at COWS.
;; ;Intl VIII.
_
W 11 Johnson guessed 1,000.
Apples at Celeak.
Don't stay at home, but go and
vote.
Buy your flour from Cole.
Now is the time to take the
Tribune.
Don't fail to put in your gaesses
befimie• it is too late. _
The buggy coupons are mewing
in at live rate. a -
Let's roll up the primary vote
Saturday to 3,000.
3 lb bucket of jelly for 25c, at
Cole's.
W F Story, of Seale, Was here
Monday.
General Harrison WAS in the
city Monday.
6 H Pace, of Scale, called to
see us-Monday.
IlleELNEEll WINE OF MAUI for Weak Nerve.
L Clark, of Fristos, is one of
our new subscribe s.
Levi Brien was mixing innong
our peonle Moyday.
Salt $1.25 per barrel at Cole's.
Mr C 1-1 Philley, of Coe, was id
the city Monday.
Judge W 11 Keys, of Murray,
was in the city yesterday.
3 lb package ready-for-use Buck-
wheat flour for 15e at Cole's, - --
W. H. Smith and Wril. John-
son were in the city Monday.- •
Leave "'GM* order for groceries
at Cole's-and get them delivered.
_
T N Jones, of Aurora, was in
the city Monday.
in Circuit court next 
Monday. A
very geed docket is on the list.
• One-half bbl of Blanche flour
the finee t in the world $2 at Cqle's.
Elder J -C 'Talley preached here
I'. 0. Sunday and Sunday night to good
audiences. .
. CUT CUT /GONG 1•33:5 LINE.
.1•••••••• •••••11.••
The Primary election will be held on Saturday, March 10, 1804;
- circuit court will .begie era the followiug Monday, the day upom which
'the committee will meet and count the votes. This committee will
_,. retureto es a 'ceriiticate of ,the total number of votes in said election.
this report from the .committee will be final and the person or pm-sons. .
guesaiog he number or nearest to. the number certified to by the said
cemmiete will be entitled to the buggy. If more persons than one
. geese the ucky'number then the buggy will be turned Over to them
and they sot dispose of their joint interest as they think bestand as
suits theni
INFORMATION
ttet.,4- we give all the information we have at our command as re-
gurdel,he'n umber oil votes heretofore polled in primary elections in
this dounty, in order to assist those who wish to try their luck at
' gmeraieg ;it the results of the coming contest: The total number of
votes polled in the primary four years ago was 597; in the emigres-
sioual primes- held in 1892 this county cast 739 votes, and in the
year 1893 in the legislative primary election 597 votes were polled.
ThOf4+ figures will show bow many votes have at various primary
elections been polled in this county, and will aid persons in gueseing
the. treat number of vote that will. be cast at the coming March
election.
THE OBJECT •
The object in offering so valuable a.gift to the Islay guesser is to
increase our circulation, and make The Tribune a welcome visitor in
evere hiraisehold in Marshall county. No county paper ever offered
so great all inducement to its subscribers as this, and we hope that
you will send in your subscription, get a chance at the buggy and get
ii good county paper for flee year.
0-6•••••••••••4
J. R. LEMON, Editor.
New Grocery.
_ 177_
OF ALHR itt 
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Canned GoOds
Add evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery .'- -Aore. He is located in the Wilson stand.





.3..31.5r,Ye .3 fel NERVE TONIC.
'Gs or eeLt by coal. Vic., 69o.,
Sciaples free.
The Favorito TEOTII EMMA
fortitoTeNthandlireatb,,Z60,







sir FOR rilE BLOOD,Weakness, Molar., ladigestIOn and
Allionenese. SaeIllleAV NA IRON BITTERS.
it curia gulf kly. 1.or ;ale by all dealers An
Atadtine t•Ott the etinolne._






Pimples on the Face
Breaking Out;
Skim Trembles)
Littlo Boreal Hot Skin;
Boils' Blotches;
0013 Bores, Bad Breath)







IDre yon ever need no rear'''. Ifse,d14.70N
alre youreelf the Leafol attention t ta: tlmsy
We ed Pot tell you thst you reTnrefmethen from the aft thr.
blood
n'ta'''ILA4Y.Tereit''s Attalla, sh.a lellsleonly known toed/duettist thoro1000 
ittfel.egtomsdi-
• the poisongE9'iso.nofer°vTar t0o Roi 141&:41• tylett Broad...Y. No. York
Sold by R. IL Siorke,
- — -
DOCTOR Then (ll,o8edESGl.iy1
1•114attfa 1;.41 i•••oss.' SatelCovell:oaken. eult, pleas.
ant •nd tavori:o eke
ladles. Sold It icsr:eed for Is
IL In /interim for 55e. Get
tn. zu from your Dreminta, or
hoot to tr. ii. 1100100 CO.,
45 oett aeaselesy, 0.3e. Yore. 2
Sold by R. H. Starks.
Everybody will he here next
Monday to tree who will' get the
buggy. •
A good blacksmith wanted On
salary. Apply to T. I. Hartefield,
Scale, Ky.
C L Reeves the popular post.
master at Fratoe. was in. the city
Monday. -
Edltor,Logan Curd and Col T P
Cook, Of Murray, were in the city
Monday.
Mrs Amanda Walker and Mrs.
Ellen Lemon made a guess for
the new buggy Monday-
S S Nervell. our old third party
republican friend, of Coy, was in
the city Monday.
A J Fletcher, a true and tried
friend of the Tribune, took a guess
at the new buggy Monday.
Call- on T B Jones for all kinds
of fresh meats, He sells cheaper
than any other house in town.
Miss Ursula Philley, of. near
Palma, became a subscriber for the
popular Tribune last Monday.
Prof T B Wright is not the nom-
inee for surveyor in Graves coun-
ty, but it was his brother.
wgrwitts OF CAROM, a Tonle for Women'.
E. W. Stone, one of the coun-
ty's most popular young men was
in the cit Monday.
Mr Beul Neal, of Gilbertsville,
is one of the Tribune's best friends.
We are a ays glad to meet him.
Bon Iiuston, esq., was in the
city Mon ay. He is a candidate
for justie of peace in his district.
---
H W aahburn and Jesse Lind-
sey were circulating among our
people Monday.
For fancy groceries try Cole.
Mr. Louis Golseen and his wife
are the parents of a three pound
girl baby.
_
Capt. J. W. Watson
' 
of Sharp,
was a visitor to our city the other
day.
It' one T- ;Mules prolong life.
Mr. C. H. Jones was arrested
, at Murray the other day and was
I tined $100 for a, violation Of the
option law.
The man that does not adver-
iso "aint in it." If you want to
increase your business why don't
tell them so, and they will come
to your relief.
The Royal Insurance company
is doing the business for thie
county. J. R. Lemon is the agent
and is familiar with the work.
M. Jo !Ill Ctii iii or 'aye‘he can
III) Is i Elmo t most anyniieg but is
'if' end the Tri Mine.
.1. R. Vickere, a promiment and
honorable citizen ,of near Gilherts-
vine, was in apr sanctum Monday.
Kentucky Loaf neer for .$2.75
'at Cole's: every barrel guaranteed
to be sound.
.Tosim .11urt, the clever and polite
asseeiate editor of the Hardin
Star, was in the eity lest Satin.-
day. -
A beautiful gin baby Wit% horn
to the wire of R. H. Alexander
last week, and now they are bap-
W. V. McCain, of Sharpe, was in
the city Monday and took four
guesses at the beautiful new. bug-
gy.
The Fent enterteinment Monday
night wee a success and the attend-
ance good. The Ford family is a
Mee family.
Taboies mire tallit!eStior
m L J Memos andIlt I, Holmes,
Of Clear Spriegs, eame iii Monday
\end 
were made *happy by sub-
scribing for the Tribune.
Mr and Mrs Leiden are having
a widows' dinner at their residence
today. The attendance is full and
complete.
. "And the rat came back." So
(Weis the man whn.gets a sample
copy of the Bee ton Republic come
hack and subscribe. -
The grover store of J D. Pet-
erson 18 light lie ast Sunday Re
ternoon but was reedily put out.
No damage that amounted to
roues was done.
The mervelous success of Hood's
Sarsaparilla is le:sed upon the
UMW r ti,•e ill lt)5t)luI, merit.
Take Hooria throughout the spring
months.
Wan fir cash—One sir Iwo
good yming mill; eowsl$ Leave
price and description at thirroffice
or address. B. T. Milliken; Tensaw
Ky:ti
C. P. Lovelace, of Watla
Washingtou, is now. a enescriher
to .the_ Tribune, which adds an-
other to our list in that far away
state.'
Wild Bill Evans is • holding a
revival in Saulesbury, Ills., and is
having quite a success with over
80 additions to the M. E. church.
Try BLACK-DRAM/ tester DY-eleePast•
L. C. Starke, the clever young
editor of the Hardin Star, was on
a visit with his wife and baby to
1Mr. C. M. Green's last Sunday.
•
The exulidatee are closing up
their lest week of the campaign.
They speak today at Harvey and
close the speakings at Hardin to-
morrow.
kiem, .•1 VV. I
There was no business of any
importance transacted in the coun-
ty court last Monde*. The candi-
dates all spoke, which consumed
most of the day. N
Why can R. C. Boyd sell flour
cheaper than any other man on
the P. T. & AT Because be buys
in car load lots and pays cash.
He pays no Interest, rent ,rai76lrotad
tax,or clerk hire. 
l
It was astonishing last Monday
to see the number of men from
Graves and Calloway counties
that crowded our desk in order to
subscribe for the Tribune.
  1
Mr. P. Higgins is and has been
sick for several days. He is
thought to be some better, but is
not yet well. He has a severe
attack ot bronchitis and lagrippe.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what yon
need. for Dyspeain, Torpid liver,
Yellow skin or kidney trouble.' It
Is gnarnteed to give you satisfac-
tion. Price We. Sold at Lemon's
drug store.
.-The subscriptions to the Tribune
just simply rolled in last Monday.
We Mild not write repeipts as
fast as the people called for them.
This is self evident of the growing
popularity of the Tribune.
,1:•.raas Tubules relieve cArtic.
John W. Covington is the dein-
°crane candidate for magistrate
in the Briensbnig district. He is
a young man of good ability, and
if elected serve the people well.
It has been reported that W. C.
Holland who a candidate for jus-
tice of the peace in this district,
but he says he is not "in it" and
will not make the race.
The Church Grove Union is one
among the sub-unions that contin-
ues to meet. It has abdut 40
members in good • standing and
continues to do good in its locali-
ty.
Mrs Lena Pinkerton has made a
guess for the new buggy, and it
would be well Wipe') an eye on
her, for women, as a rule, are
lucky in guessing.
The police are getting in their
work on the law breakers. There
were eoveral violations of the late
here gonday and in every instance
the guilty parties were takeh in
and eithee tried or held over.,
The name Of the editor of the
Kentueky Populist is Joe A. Par
ker, bat we don't want the readers
of the Tribune to think it is free
pressible Joe A. Parker, of Olive
because be Yr a farmer and not RI
editor, but it he Were to edit A pa
per weare sorry to say it would
'be a third party paper.
1-tomatalcsi.ay 1Pcspai1tst.
We have oil our hi hie the first
number of this ne iv paper, which
began itt inutaion of love ancicom-
p aint at Paducah, Ky., on March
2, 1894. It Ls a neatly printed
paper, the size of tlie Ti ems's': and
will give its power and influence
for the continuation of the peoples
party in this congressional district.
It is edited by Mr. Jo. A. Parker,
a good newspaper mati from upper
Kentucky, and we predict he will
give to, the "forlorn hope" a newsy
and interesting paper,at least dur-
ing the approaching campaign.
He begins has paper in a demo-
crate., diatriet, with about 21 dem-
ocratie newspapers, and after
looking out over the field for some
one to devour, he finds the Benton
Tribune right in line with the
grand old principles of democracy
and a bard hitter against the feta-
cies and dogmas of his party and
an exposer of the rasealitiesi of the
republican party, and so he at once
jumps on the Tribune with nearly
a column of his criticisms. Now,
Bro. Parker, we will give you a
gentle hint; that the positions
taken by the Tribune are generally
correct, Gild that you will always
find it bold and outspoken in all
matters of public policy.
We have a reply to "Clear
Pond" from a friend of Mr. Nelson
but about the time it was ready
to be gives to the printer, the
writer came in and ordered us to
hold it up a few days. It is a
very clever letter and says many
good things about Mr. Nelson,
and it would have found space in
obr columns, but for a ehange in
the mind of the writer.
MONTGOMERY, AL %HAMA,
Octoltor 13,1893
About two years ago I had a severe
Spell of grip and etas induced by my
relatives to try King's Royal Germetuer.
It soon cured the grip. My general
health was bad and 
for 
continued its use
a few weeksand my health was great-
ly iniprovcd by its use. It Is A very fine
medicine for headaches. I know several
persona who have used it for various
diseases and they speak in highest praise
of its virtues. 3Iat. Cat. TISDALE.
There are several stock specu-
lators at present buying up the
surplus cattle from our farmers
and they are paying reasonable
pijees. Money distributed among
otir people in this way just at this
•
time, can't help but ease up the
tightness of the ea-called money
panic. The farmer who always
has something to sell is the MIA.
cessinl man.
,;-ity.E.Iree's Wine of Cardui
arid THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT pro
for on'? by the following merchants
Marshall courtly:
J. R. Lemon, Benton. -
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
I.. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
If you have not paid up or sub-
scribed, now is the time to get a
chance at the nicest ptesent ever
offered ass premium by a country
newspaper. We want every man
in the county to become" a sub-
scriber to the Tribune, and at the
present rate it will not take long
for most of them to receive it in
their homes.
Mr Lee Finley died in this city
last Sunday night at the residence
of T B Jones, of cancer of the
stomach, and was buried Monday
to the Strew cemetery. Ho has
been away from here several years
and only came back a few weeks
ago to die at the home of his
birth. His mother, Mrs Finley, is
very sick at the same place.
The present campaign before
the primary ends next Saturday
and from reports it has been a
very creditable one to the boys.
They have all conducted them-
selves in such a way as will not
bring reproach on any of them.
The Hardin Star is Our authori-
ty for its mistake in announcing
R. Hayden as an independent
candidate for county clerk. Now,
brother Star, was it not the mis-
take of Mr. Hayden instead of
yourself.
Karl's Clover Beet, the new
Blood Purifier, gives freshoese and
clearness to the complexion and
cures constipation. 25e 50e and
$1.00. Sold at Lemon's drug
store.
A call is made in this issue for
the republicans to meet here next
Monday in mass convention for
the purpose of nominating a can-
didate for sheriff and county
clerk.- This call gives the whole
thing away.
Ripens Tabnles : for sour stoma&
Mr. Kit Pember, of Rhea, Ky.,
was in the city Monday looking
as natural as if he were a citizen
of this county. We are always
glad to Meet him.
We were highly delighted last
Monday to see our old time friends
coming up and ordering their
names placed on the Tribune's
subscription list.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore .Kyos
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing
hundreds of cases have been cured by
it aft,r all other treatment had failed
23 cents per box,
For all kinds of lamp chimneys. Mesa State of
, call at Lemon's drug store. He :
I has a new :supply and will sell prof. R. Hayden sewn, to es in
them at reasonable prices. tronble in Hardin about a house
ill which to teach a school. When
he went there. last tall, he says he
was promises) the use of the new
echool house for tell months, hutpellate Judgeship in this district,
after the free school ended ithas withdrawn from the race and
seems lie began the elinng tern,
with devilling but flattering pros-
pects. The number noon dwindled
down to two or three and the
owners and patrons of the new
house were so dissatisfied or at
least unwilling to send to him fur-
ther, complained at the trustees
A Million Friends.
A frieed m need is a friend ii-
haul 85 years old and ha vs nsed I deed, aml notiess than on* million
about all of the Cough and Lung Peolde have found Tag inch a
i
remedies that have been sold due 
friendn Dr. King's New Tericov-
err for consiimptien, coughs, and
Mg my life; mid for 'the benefit or colds. you have neverused this
the suffering. I will say that I lave Great Cough Medicine, One trial
never need any remedy equal to will convince you that it has wim-
ple Ben's Pine Tar [um... j, dean] curative power in ell die-
ases of throat, chest amid lungs.gives quick end perm:mew relief toeb 
bottle I 
.8 -
guaranteed to do all
in 'grippe, as well as ether coughs that is claimed or mousy will be
MRS. M. A. METCALFE, refunded. Trial bottle free at
217 N. Second, Bu., Pniluettli. Lemon's flrog store. Large bot-
tles 50e, sind $1. 1
Cobbler. is Coming
The Race for Magistrate. and e%•erybody will harems oTipor-
The Ben n to and Oak Level; lenity to tee nod listen to tbe
magisterial distriM IntS five eimill-jrnost original, the most magnetic,
dates for justice of the peace as jatid the Mom eloquent of lecturers
follows:- .1 111. Houser, Clint laud sermonizers. Don't use this
Strow, M. A. Bearden, W M. opportunity, for, it you do, it
Reeder, G. W. Feezor. They all 'i. a eistter of regret ever after-
met here tdouday mid agreed; wards.
among themselves to submit (lieu-' The lecturer vied his work have
claims to the primary election that received flab -ring press notices,
will be held next Saturday and the the following being mi extract
one who gets the most rotes will from the Paductih Standard:
be the standard bearer of the par-, "lie is extremely 'mignon:. and
tv at the November election. This adds to eloquence animation that
Is just right. 1111(1 will result in is simply irresistible, He : has
party harmouy. These are all every appearance of being a sin-
nice men any one tkf whom will cereals(' earnest worker its Christ's
make a good officer. i vineyard, and the Standard takes
I pleasure in commending him and
his work to the favorsible consid-
eration of the public."
Sermon's and lectures that sound
well when delivered do not always
read well in print but that is I not
true regarding Mr. Cabler's pre.
ductions. They abound in terse
and caustic epigrams,- and areas
well worth reading as listening to.
Hear him first, and then read his
book.
Judge D: G. Park Out of the Race.
D. G. Park. one of the most
proaminent candidates for the Ap-
so mudh so at least, it would have
been next to an impossible for any
one to have carried the county
over hint, hut he is out of the race
now and, we presume, it is made tiP
between Judge Bennett and Judge
Robbins both of whom have good
strength in this county.
Judge Park will always be re-
membered' by our people as an
honest nprieht ledge.
now leaves the open -field to his
opponents. His many friends in
this county were greatly Surprised
at his dropping out of the race so
early, but it is said that he did not
like to go into a scramble for
'each a high position with one of
his fellow townsmen. As to who
was the strongest man before the and recinested thesis to get the
people we were tunable to judge house and turn it over ton teacher
but we do know that both men that they would like better to
had strong followings, and that !patronize, but time professor aid
the contest would have been ex- 'he had the house for ten months
tremely heated and perhaps diaa-land he proposed to UP- it, it mat-
greeable. Judge Park had a warm I tered not how few or how many
place in the hearts of our , people, many students lie might have.
The ts enble continued in this zig-
zag way mail he was locked out
of the house, sad now the eery
goes that he will at -once enter
a damege snit ogainst flue trustees
for a Isrge PM of mouey. These
ilttie 5011001 trembles are very
damaging to a school hint we hope
the diffes ones- between the trust-
ees and Prof. Hayden will soon be
amicably settled sod all will be
well again in that school.
Four Big* Sucsoessos.
Having the nettled merit to
more than thake good all the ad-
vertising claimed for them, the
following four remedies have
reached a phenomenal sale. Dr.
King's New Discovery, for con-
sumption, Coughs and colds,
each bottle guaranteed—Electric
Bitters, the great remedy for
liver, stomach and kidneys, %dr-
len's, Arnica Salve the hest in the
world, and Dr. King's New Life
Pills, which are a perfect pill. All
these remedies are guaranteed to
.do jest what is claimed for them
and the dealer whose name is at-
tached herewith will be glad to
tell you more of them. Sold at
Lemon's drug stare ' 1
A Treat in Store for Our People.
Next Friday night at the M. E.
church W. P. Frank Cabler will
deliver one of his celebrated lec-
tures to the people of Benton
and surrounding community on
the enbiect of "Hypocrite in the
church." This is a subject that
we are very anxious to hear as
well as thousands of others, be-
cause it is a subject that goes
right home to the hearts of all
true christians. We bespeak for
him a house full of people who
will give him an attentive hearing.
The prices of admission are cer-
tainly cheap enough, only ton
cents to those who wish to pay
and free to those who do not wish
to pay. Soon elegant opportunity
will present itself for one and all
to hear him.
Ttaisiatoliosiart Cain. .
The republicens of Marshall
county are culled to meet in masts
convention at the court house its
Benton on Monday the 12th day
of March, 1894, to nominate can-
didates for sheriff 9ud county
clerk. Dr. L. E. PINLEtY. sec.
J. W. COLE. chairtnan.
, March 7, 1894.
Snit For Divorce.
Ada Alice Washburn has
brought snit in the circuit court
against her husband, W. C. Wash-
burn, for divorce. The plaintiff
states that she was married to 'tLe
defendant in March, 1893, whs.,.
only 16 years of age and that she
made a good, faithful wife. The
ha-band, however, soon beettne
tired of her, distant, gold and
cruel toward her. He would go
away from home and leave her
alone in a little farm house with-
out any protection. Not satisfied
with this treatment the husband
is alleged to have refused to make
fires, neglected the wife when sick
To Hear BIB Nye. and even refused to purchase tired-
Several of our citizens went to icine. The plaintiff remonstrated
Paducah last Saturday , night to with the husband, saying that un-
hear the renowned and redoubt- less he behaved differently toward
able Rill Nye, and among them her it would he impossible for her
were the names, Dr B T Hall, Prof to live with him. The defendant
J P Brannock, C B Reed, Louie replied that she could leave, no
Dodd, Clay 0 Lemon, Rufus Veal, one cared. Finally ebe was forced
J K Wilson, J W Cole, W 0 Dy- to go back to the residence of her
pus, M Fisher, R L Shemweli, father, Racy Jackson, of this
W M Reed and others, all of whom coupty. Since the separation the
pronounce the lecture a failure, defendant has slandered her fair
GREAT IRMO OFFER. 
name and reputation for the pnr-
Send us the names and addresses 
pose of aiding his scheme to get
rid of her. The plaintiff ststes
that the &fend:let resides in Mar-
gin!! county, near Benton. Messrs.
Greer, Reed and Oliver are ,the
attorneys for the plaintiff.—Padn-
cab News.
of three or more performers on
the piano or organ together witb
eight cents in poetege amid we will
mail you dine copy Populist Music
Mouthly, containing tee pieces,
full sheet music, coneistieg of pop-, Ruction's Arnica &Orr.
else songs, waltzes, marches, etc I The best salve iii the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, saltarranged for the idea'sand organ. rheum, Meer sores, letter, chapped
Apdodprepets:AR MUSIo MONTHLY, han
ds
' 
chilblains, corns, and all
skin ernptions, , and positively
Indianapolis, Ind. cures piles, or no pay required.
speaking /Seat Monday. Ills gearaisteed to give perfect
We are antliorized to announce riatiefaetiou or money refunded.
to the people of the (minify that Price 25 cents per box. For • sale
the Hni. .J E. Rotomins, candidate l Lemtirt'S drag store. 19ely
for uppellete judge, will suldreee Methodist Ohuroh Notloe.
them %t1 the (mall helme Iles! Ni"11 Quarterly meeting Saturday and
day.. Everybody immvited to eonse Sunday. Preaching by the pre-.out sold in, him, siding older, Rev. W. A. Freeman.




Keg otrece Bottled Elects
Tazetiocsccs, Clams's,
l'he first kept here since the days
Pure and mellow, 11 years old.
•West Side Court Square.
DEALER IN
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensw•re, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationety anti School
Supplies, Cigars and Topaccos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually p ke in a first-class store. t\,
—
W J WILsoN, Pres. LLOYD T WILSON,' Sec & Tress
Benton, Ky. - E F BYNG, Sept.
• The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, : PADUCAH. KY
Manufacturers arml Dealers iii
Lumber, 5Sash Doors Blinds Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and arc always in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
call On us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON LUMBEIt CO.
The Smith llsiness College
Where is taught4Single and Doullle Entry Book•Keeping, Penman.
ship, Gramniar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Batiking,-Commer
cial Law,-Correspoudence and General Basiness Usage. .
For catalogue containing full information, address




FINE WATCH AND JEll'ELRY REPAIRING A. SPECIALTY.




LITTLE UR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy fo
r
Chills, hut as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is






A'he great practical Business Training, nook-Keeping and Shor
than.'
kiggl.faenTog,y1V1!:slt isher & Bean
Loulsville,-Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, .1 
,6d,
Delays inangenus
The sooner the ey at emI t!I
nw; (rem defeat* the more eertain
lathe result. Do not wait until your
floes ere past treatment, but feed
Dr. 'Joseph Haag'
..44, Cl6S •




Hog & Poultry Remedy.
(Used successfully 15 years.)
Will arrest dineatte, prevent dis-
ease, expel worms, tn op-cough, in-
creased's!' and haste!, maturity.
PR10ES—$2.50, $1.25 awl 50c
per package; twenty•fiv• lonind
dun for $12.50. The larki•si pack-
ages are the cheapest.
FOR SALE 131.cN'
J. W. Cole., Benton, Ky.
Amkifer testimonial.
stir"H000tooy," a pamphlet
on swine, will be mailed to apy ad-
dress on receipt of a 20 stamp.




aeseewwl_practrr. Treatment contdental. eve.,
WM Or it office Term. I. Question Bla stnk •n





P ? L ES.
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News dr Miss. valley oo
Louisville, Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points East.
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Orleans
And all points South.
—TO---
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO. CHICA00'
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all *r
points in
Arkansas and Teads.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Asset Gen Pass Agt
dhOUISYILLS. KY.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallety
and is now prepared to do first-class
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE, - 82 90 Per 'Dozen
CARD " 1 75 Per Dozen
GEMS any size and price. ,Satisfaction guaranteed
Drugs Medicines Paints, tills. Varnishes NitO
Groceries Hardee* Queensware, Stationory Notions
FLOUR, fiAcON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At, the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS
A.DENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all tin. courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
FINE SNOW •SES.
*RP-As1 . fur c.Ltalogut.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NA8mvittE, TENN.
There was one way, and only one, in
which he offended the susceptibilities
of his eoreligionists. Su argument er
persuasion could ever induce him to ;
set up a female establishment after ;
the ,manner of his companions, lie
never gave reasons fee this Persistent
refusal, but contentel himself by meet-
lately adhering to his determination. '
There were some who accused him of
lukewarmness in his adopted religion,
and other's who put it down to greed of
wealth and reluctance to incur ex- ,
penae. Others, again, spoke of some
early love affair, and of • fair-haired
fir' who had pined away on the shores
of the Atlantic. Whatever the reason.
Ferrier remained strictly celibate. In
every other respect he conformed to
the religion of the young settlement,
and gained the name of being an or-
thodox and straight-walking man.
Lucy Ferrier grew up within the log
house, and assisted her adopted father
in all his undertaking's. The keen air
of the mountains and the balsamic
odor of the pine trees took the place of
nurse and mother to the young girl.
As year succeeded to year he grew
taller and stronger, her cheek more
ruddy and her step more elastic. Many
a wayfarer upon the high-road wItich
ran by Ferrier's farm felt long-forgot-
ten thoughts revive in his mind as he
watched her lithe, girlish figure trip-
ping through the wheat fields, or met
her mounted upon her father's mus-
tang, snit managing it With all the
ease and grace of a true child of the
west. So the bud blossomed into a
Sower, and the yeart which f-au her
father the richest of farmers left her
as fair a specimen of American girl-
hood as could be found, on the whole
Pacific slope.
It was not the father, however, who
first discovered that elle chile ha I de-
veloped into the marmite It eellom is
In such cases. That mysteriette eeanee
Is too subtle and too gradual to le
measured by dates. beast of all thee
the maiden herself know it until the
tone of a voice or the touch of a hand
sets her heart thrilling within her, and
she learns, with a mixture of pride
and of fear, that a neeeand larger na-
ture has awakened within her. There
are few who cannot recall that (lay and
remember the one little incident which
heralded the dawn of a new life. In
the case of Lucy Ferrier the occasion
was serious enough in itself, apart from
its future influence on her destiny and
that of many besides. ,
It was a warm June morning, and
the Latterday Saints were as busy as
the bees whose hive they have chosen
for their emblem. In the fields and in
the streets rose the same town of human
Industry. Down the dusty highroads
defiled long streams of heavily laden
mules, all beading to the west, for the
gold fever had broken out in Cali-
fornia, and the overland route
lay through the city of the elect.
There, too, were droves of sheep
and bullockn coming in from the out
LE AN INSTANT IT REARED IJPON ITS
RIND LEOS.
lying pasture lands, and trains of tired
immigrants, men and horses equally
weary of their interminable journey
Through all thie motley assemblage, 
to its very depths. When she had van-
ished from his sight he realized that •
threading her way with the skill of an
accomplished rider, there galloped
Lucy Ferrier, her fair face flushed with
tfie exercise and her long chestnut
hair floating out behind her. She had
a commission from her father in the
city and was dashing in. as she had
done many a time before, with all the
fearlessness of youth, thinking only of
her task and how it was to be per-
formed. The travel-stained adven-
turers gazed after her in astonish-
ment, and even the unemotional In-
dians, journeying in with their peltry,
relaxed their accustomed stoicism as
they marveled at the beauty of the
pale-faced maiden.
She had reached the outskirts of the
city, when she found the road blocked
by • great drove of cattle, driven by.
half-dozen wild-looking herdsmen from
the plains. In her impatience she en-
deavored to pass this obstacle by push.
tug her hhrse into what appeared to be
a gap. Searcely had she got fairly in-
to it, howetter, before the beasts closed
in behindeher, and she found herslf
completely embedded in the moving
stream of -fierce-eyed, long-hornee
bullocks. jAccustomed as she was to
deal with battle, she was not alarmed
at her situation, but took ad-
vantage of every opportunity to urge
her horse On in the hope of pushing
her way thvotigh the cavalcade. Un-
fortunately, the horns of one of the
beasts, either by accident or- design,
came in violent ellibtuet with the flank
of theeaustang, and excited it to mad-
ness. In an instant it reared up on its
hind legs with a snort of rage, and
pranced-and, tossed in a way that
would have unseated any but a tn.e.t
skillful 'rider. The situation was full
of peril. Every plunge of the ex-
cited horse brought it 'epithet the
horns again, and goaded it to
fresh madness. It was all that
the girl could do to keep herself in the
saddle, yet a slip would mean a
terrible death under the hoofs of the
unwieldy and terrified animals. tin-
accustomed,to sudden emereeucies, 
lown into her face; "I won't ask you
come with me now, but will you be
her head began to swim, and her grip 
to 
s
upon the bridle to relax. Choke'. 
beeedy to come when I am here again?"
"Anti when will that be?" she asked,
the rising cloud of dust and by the
steam from the struggling creatures, 
blushing and laughing.
she might have abandoned her efforts 
"A couple of mouths at the outside.
I will come and claim you then, my
in despair, but for a kipdly TOWS at •
her elbow which assured her et s :
fume. At the same moment a si
brown hand ea, nt the frig-et 
horseiby the curb, and, foreitie e way
throueh the drove, soon brought her
the outskirts.
"You're not hue, I hope, miee," Laid
her preserver respectfully.
She looked up at his dark. fierce
face, and laughed saucily. -I'm ate' ;I
frightened," she said naively; "whoe v. t
would have thought that Pouch., e se: I
have been so scared by a lot of c
"Thank God you kept your cc-I' .• tee
other said earnestly. Ile wee a tell.
savage-looking young fellow. reeente r
on a powerful roan bores.. end tie 1 in
the rough dress of a hunfer, with •
tong rifle slung over his shoulder, "I
guess you are the danghter of Linen
Ferrier,' he remarked. ei
ride down from his houee. en
see him, ask him if he remeree-
Jefferson Hopes, of St. Louie.
the same Ferrier, my father mei lie
were pretty thick."
"Hadn't you better come and ask
yourself?" she asked. demurely.
The young fellow scented pleased at
the suggestion, and his dark eyes
sparkled with pleasure. ell' do so.'
he said; "we've been in the mountain*
for two months, and are not over and
above in visiting condition. He must
take us as he finds 118."
"He has a good deal to thank you
for, and so have I," she answered; "he's
awful fond of me. If those cows had
jumped on me he'd have never got
over it."
"Neither would I," said her com-
panion.
"Yon? Well, I don't see that it would
make much matter to you, anyhow
You ain't even a friend of ours."
The young hun r's dark face grew
so gloomy over t is remark that Lucy
Ferrier laughed aloud.
"There, I didn't mean that," she said,
"of course, you are a friend now. You
must come and see us. Now I must
push along, or father won't trust me
with his business any more. Good-bye'
"Oood-by," he answered, raising his
broad sombrero, and bending over her
little hand. She wheeled her mustang
round, gave it a cut with her riding-
whip, and darted away down the broad
road in a rolling cloud of dust.
Young Jefferson Hope rode on with
his companions, gloomy and taciturn
He and they, had been among the Ne-
vada mountains prospecting for silver,
and were returning to Salt Lake City
in the hope of raising capital enough
to work some lodes which they
had discovered, lie had been as keen
as any of them upon the business until
this sudden incident had drawn his
thoughts into another channel. The
sight of the fair young girl, as frank
and wholesome as the Sierra breezes,
had stirred his volcanic, untamed heart
crisis bad come in his life, and that
neither silver speculations nor any
other questions could ever be of such
importance to him as this new and all'
absorbing one. The love which had
sprung up in his heart was not the mid.
den, changeable fancy of a boy, but
rather the wild, fierce passion of a man
of strong will and imperious temper.
He had been accustomed to succeed in
all that he undertook. He swore in
his heart he would not fail in this if
human effort and human perseverance
could render him successful.
Ile called on John Ferrier that night,
and many times again until his face
was a familiar one at the farmhouse.
John, cooped up in the valley, and ab-
sorbed in his work, had little chance of
learning the news of the outside world
during the last twelve years. All this
Jefferson Hope was able to tell him,
and in a style which interested Lucy
as well as her father. He had been a
pioneer in California, and could nar-
rate many a strange tale of fortunes
made and fortunes lost in those wild,
halcyon days. Ile had been a scout,
too, and a trapper, a silver explorer
and a ranchman. Wherever stirring
adventures were to be had, Jefferson
Hope had been there in search of them.
He soon became a favorite with the
farmer, who spoke eloquently of his
virtues. On such occasions Lucy was
silent, but her blushing cheek and her
bright, happy eyes showed only too
clearly that her young heart was no
longer her own. Her honest father
may not have observed these symptoms,
but they were assuredly not thrown
away upon the man who had won her
affections.
It was a summer evening when he
mane galloping down the road and
Dulled up at the gate. She was at the
loorway. and came down to meet him.
Re threw the bridle over the fence and
nrode up the pathway
"I am off, Lucy," he said, taking her
two hands in his and gazing tenderly
ILE WAS STILL SITTING WITH HIS CL-
IO:MS ON MS KNEW.,
darling. There's no one who can
stand between us."
"And how about father?"
"He has given his consent, provided
we get these mines working all right.
(have no fear on that head." .
"Oh, well, of course, if you and fa-
ther have arranged it, there's no moie
to be said." she whispered, with her
?leek against his broad breast
"Thank God!" he said, hoarsely,
I stooping and kissing her. "It is set-
tied then. The longer I stay, the
harder it will be to go. They are wait-
ing for me at the canyon. Good-by,
my own darling-good-by. In two
months you shall see me."
He tore himself from her as he spoke,
end, flinging himself upon his horse,
galloped furiously away, never even
loot:tug round, as though afraid that
his resolution might fail him if he took
inc glance at what he was leaving.
She stood at the gate, gazing after
him until he vanished from her sight
Then she walked back into the hcgise,
the happiest girl In all Utah.
CHAPTER 111.
Jotin TattRISS TAMES WITH TES PRDNEST.
Three weeks had passed since Jeffer-
son Hope and his comrades had depart-
ed from Salt Lake City. John Ferrier's
' heart was sore within him when he
thought of the young man's return,
and of the impending loss of his adopt,
cd child. Yet' her bright and happy
face reconciled him to the arrangement
more than any argument could have
done, lie had always determined,
deep down in his resolute heart, that
I nothing would ever induce him to
allow his daughter to wed a Mormon.
Such a marriage he regarded as,no
marriage ct all, but as a shame and a
disgrace. Whatever he might think of
the Mormon doctrines, upon that one
point he Was inflexible. He' had to
seal his mouth on the subject, however,
for to express an orthodox opinion was
& dangerous matter in those days in
Land of the Saints.
Yes, a dangerous matter-so danger-
ores that even the most saintly dared
only whisper their religious opinions
with bated breath, lest something
which fell from their -lips might be
mieconstrued, and bring down a swift
retribution upon them. The victims
of persecution had now turned perse-
cutors on their own acconnt, and per-
secutors of the most terrible descrip-
tion. Not the Inquisition of Seville,
nor the German Vehmgerteht, taw the
secret societies of Italy, were ever able
to put a more formidable machinery in
motion than that which cast a cloud
over the territory of Utah.
Its invisibility, and the mystery
which was attached to it, made this
organization doubly terrible. It ap-
peared to be omniscient and omnipo-
tent. and yet was neither seen nor
heard. The man who held out against
the church vanished away, and none
knew whither he had gone or what had
befallen him his wife and children
awaited him at home, but no father
ever returned to tell them how he had
fared settle hands of his secret judges.
A rash word or a hasty act was fol-
lowed by annihilation, and yet none
knew *what the nature might be of this
terrible power which was suspended
over them. No wonder that men went
about in fear and trembling, and that
eien in the heart of the wilderness
they dared not whisper the doubts
which oppressed them.
At first this vague and terrible pewee
was exercised only upon the recalci-
trants, who, having embraced the
Mormon faith, wished afterward to
pervert or to abandon it. Soon, how-
ever, it took a wider range. The sup-
ply of adult women was running short,
and polygamy, without a female popu-
lation on which to draw, was a barren
doctrine indeed. Strange rumors be-
gan to be bandied about-rumors of
murdered immigrants and rifled camps
in regions where Indians had neve:
been seen. Fresh women appeared in
the harems of the elders-women who
pined and wept, and bore upon their
faces the traces of unextinguishible
horror. • Belated wandersereateposa the
mountains spoke of gangs of armed
men, masked, stealthy, and noiseless,
who flitted by them in the darknem.
These tales and rumors took substance
and shape, and were corroborated and
re-corroborated until they resolved
themselves into a definite name. To
this day, in the lonely ranches of the
west, the name of the Danite Band, or
the Avenging Angels, is a sinister and
ill-omened one.
Fuller knowledge of the organiza-
tion which produced such terrible re-
sults served to increase rather than to
lessen the horror which it inspired in
the minds of men. None knew who
belonged to this ruthless society. The
names of the participators in the deeds
if blood and violence, done under the
name of religion, were kept profound-
ly secret The very friend to whom
you communicated your misgivings as
to the prophet and his mission might
be one of those who would come forth
at night with fire and sword to exact a
terrible reparation.. Hence, every man
feared his neighbor, and none spoke
if the things which were nearest his
beart.
One fine morning, John Ferrier was
about to set out to his wheat-fields,
when he heard the click of the latch,
and, looking through the window, saw
a stout, sandy-haired, middle-aged
man coming up the pathway. His
heart leaped to his mouth, for this was
none other than the great Brigham
Young himself. Full of trepidation-
for he knew that such a visit boded
him little good-Ferrier ran to the
door to greet the Mormon chief. The
latter, however, received his salutation
coldly, and followed him with a stern
face into the sitting-room.
"Brother Ferrier," he said, taking •
seat, and eyeing the farmer keenly
from under his light-colored eyelashes,
"the true believers have been good
friends to you. We picked you up
whep yog were sterefra in the clagairta
we shared our f :
safe to the etweeu wale:. get tele
goodly share of land. awl alhorve Lyon
to wax rich under our proteetIoa 
Its
not this so?"
"It is so," answered John Ferrier.
"In return for all this we wilted! but
one condition: that was that you
should embrace the true ,faith, and-
conform in every way to its usages.
This you promised to doe and this, it e
common report says truly, you have
neglected."
"And how have I neglected it?"
asked Ferrier, thlowing oat his hands
in expostulation. "litre I not given
to the common fund? Have I not at-
tended at the temple? Have I not-"
. "Where are your wives?" asked
Yonne, looking round him. "Call
them in. that I may greet them."
"It is true that I have not married,"
Ferrier answered. 'Hut women Were
few, and there were many who had
better claims than I. I was not a lone-
ly man; I had my daughter to Attend
to my want."
"It is of that daughter that I would
speak to you," said the leader of the
Mormons. "She grown to be the
flower of Utah and has found favor in
the eyes of many Who are high in the
land."
John Ferrier groaned internally.
"There are stories of her which I
would fain dish 'Here-stories that she
is sealed to some Gentile. This must be
the gossip of idle tongues. What is
the thirteenth rule In the cede of the
sainted Joseeh Smith? 'Let every maid.
en of the true faith marry one of the
elect; for if she weds Gentile she com-
mits a grievous sin.' This being so it le
Impossible that you. Who profess the
holy creed, should suffer yourdaughter
to violate it."
John Ferrier made no answer, but
ho played nervously with his riding
whip..
"Upon this one point your whole
faith shall be tested-so it has been
decided in the sacred council of four.
The girl is young, and we would not
have her wed gray hairs; neither would
we deprive her of all choice. We elders
have many heifers !Heber C. Kimball,
in one of his sermons, alludes to hie
hundred wives under this endearing
epithet], but our children must also be
provided. Stangerson has a son, and
Drebber has a son, and either of their,
would gladly welcome your daughtei
to their house. Let her choose be-
tween tfiem. They are young and rich, .
and of the true faith What say you
to that?"
Ferrier remained silent for some
little time, with his brows knitted.
"You will give us time," be said, at
last -My daughter is very young- -
she is scarce of an age to merry."?
-She shall have a month to c
said Young, rising from his sea r "At
the end of that time she shall gIve het
answer." -
He was passing through the door,
when he turned, with flushed face and '
flashing eyes. "It were better foryou,
John Ferrier," he thundered. "that you
and she were now lying blanched eked•
etons upon the Sierra Blanco, than
that you should put your week wills
against the orders of the Holy Four!"
With a threatening gestnre of hie
hand he turned from the- door, and
Ferrier heard his heavy step scrunch- ,
fag along the shingly path.
fie was still sitting with bin elbows
upon his knees, considering how he
should broach the matter toleis death- • •
ter, when a soft hand ',Di laid upon
his, and looking up Inc tett her stand-
ing beside him. One glaime at, her pale,
frightened face ehoe.-ed him that she -
had heard what had passed.
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